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Dr. Banash
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Office Hours:
Mailbox: 122 Simpkins
professor.banash.180@gmail.com
Introduction: .Writing makes our world, and it can change our world. Writing can even create new worlds,
demonstrating that it is a truly fantastic power. Though we do not often acknowledge it in our everyday lives, most
of what guides us, surrounds us, inspires us, and directs us is ultimately articulated in writing: laws, sacred books,
judgements, opinions, protests, prayers, memos, reports, profiles, instructions, pleas, letters , movies, war plans,
applications, reviews, job descriptions, manifestoes, raps, slogans, commercials, poems, etc. ad infinitum.).
To become educated means, in large part, to develop your powers as a writer. Often teachers focus mostly on the
kinds of writing you might think of as only useful for school. We will do some academic writing, but this semester
our real goal is to become writers in our own lifeworlds, because to be a writer is to practice making and changing
our world.
To develop the art of writing, we will focus on the following:
Writing Process: You will test and adapt writing processes to meet the demands of varying genres
and rhetorical situations.
Discourse Community: You will learn to define and identify different discourse communities, with a
special emphasis on describing and analyzing how community shapes writing, especially in civic
contexts.
Rhetoric: You will identify and analyze the elements of the rhetorical situation (exigence, audience,
and context) and will apply that knowledge to composing your own texts.
Genre: You will analyze how genre functions as a typified response to a recurring situation, with
special emphasis on applying conventions rhetorically.
Critical Thinking, Reading, and Research: You will use critical thinking, reading, and research
strategies to compose texts that participate in ongoing conversations, from both academic and
extracurricular communities, with special emphasis on integrating your ideas with field research and
appropriate secondary sources.
SWE: We will develop our abilities to gracefully write standard written English prose.
Required texts: Web Readings: Many of our shorter texts, as well as supporting and critical materials, will be
available only as “web readings” on our course site or in an email from your instructor. They are often PDF files,
sometimes links to other webpages, and they are all clearly labeled. It is your responsibility bring them to class on
the day they appear on the calendar— if you read on an ipad, kindle, or laptop, you could simply bring them that
way. Nonetheless, note that to be counted present in class you must have the assigned reading printed out or on an
electronic device in front of you so you can participate fully in class discussions.
Assignments and grading: Assignments will include reading the required texts on time and consistent, active
participation in class discussions. Your grade will be determined by using the following scale:

10% Reading Quizzes
10% Peer Review Memos
5% Letter of Complaint (600-1000 words)
10% Letter of Recommendation (600-1000 words)
15% Letter to the Editor (500-800 words)
5% Reflection Memos (800-1000 words each)
10% Discourse Community Profile (1,000-1,500 words)
10% Annotated Bibliography (1000 words)
15% Problem Essay (2000-2500 words)
10% Portfolio and Reflective Essay
Class participation includes completing the daily readings, being on time to class with your books and other
materials, taking an active and conspicuous part in discussion, and contributing to group work and other activities.
Reading quizzes will be given at the beginning of class. If you miss the quiz, you cannot take it later. If you come to
class late, you cannot take the quiz.
Deadlines: The course schedule includes the deadlines for every assignment. Deadlines are not negotiable, and
late work will not be accepted. If you feel will have a problem with a deadline be sure to speak with your instructor
as far in advance as possible. If you find yourself in the hands of angry gods, speak to me as soon as possible.
Workshop drafts, proposals, and annotated bibliographies. For almost every paper, you will be required to
create a proposal, an annotated bibliography, and a workshop draft. Failure to submit complete versions of any of
these kinds of assignments will reduce substantially your final paper grade. If you do not submit a complete draft
that meets the minimum length of the paper on the day of a workshop, the highest grade you can receive for the
final draft will be a D.
Back up your files: In our digital world, both at the university and in your future career, responsible management
of your digital files will be key to your success. In this class, crashed computers, corrupt files, or other computer
disasters are not a valid excuse for late work. You must backup your work in multiple and safe locations at all
times. If you have questions about how to do this, see me.
Participation and conduct: The success of this course depends not only on individual assignments, but also on
the class working together. In order to create a productive and challenging class we must treat one another with
respect at all times. A productive and interesting class emerges through our conflicts, disagreements, and debates,
but in order to learn from one another we must always work within an ethic of care and mutual respect.
Attendance: This course emphasizes class participation and interaction. To do well, consistent attendance is
crucial.




You are permitted four absences over the semester for this course.
For each absence beyond these first four, your final grade will be lowered one full letter grade. I do not
distinguish between excused and unexcused absences, so please plan accordingly
Tardiness (defined as arriving more than five minutes late to class) will negatively affect your grade, so
please arrive promptly to class. Four tardies will count as one absence. If you arrive more than fifteen






minutes late to class, you will be counted absent. Leaving class early will also count as a tardy; leaving class
more than fifteen minutes early will count as an absence.
As per university policy, students missing class for observation of a religious holiday must notify me at
least 5 calendar days prior to the absence so that I can arrange accommodations. Student athletes must
meet with me at the beginning of the semester to review sports-related absences and develop an
accommodation plan. Students with military obligations should contact me as soon as they know about
those obligations so that we can develop an accommodation plan.
If you wish to be excused for missing class to observe a religious holiday, you muts submit an email to me
five days in advance of the absence.
Coming to class without the required texts or workshop drafts will be considered an absence.

Academic honesty: Ethical use of others’ ideas is a critical part of your college studies. Plagiarism (use of
another’s ideas, data, and statements with little or no acknowledgment), collusion (unauthorized or undocumented
collaboration), or re-submission (presenting an assignment previously completed for course credit) are not
permissible. If you are unsure how to document sources or quote another writer, and your question isn’t answered
by your MLA Handbook, please ask me. Also review the provost's website on plaigiarism:
(http://wiu.edu/policies/acintegrity.php). Academic dishonesty will at a minimum result in a zero for the
assignment in question. Cases of extreme plagiarism will result in a failing grade for the entire course and will be
reported in accordance with WIU’s Academic Dishonesty Policy.
Adding and Dropping: If you were force-enrolled in this course, you will need the permission of the instructor
and the Director of Writing in order to drop. If you wish to drop this course you will need to speak with me first,
and I will forward your request to the Director for consideration (permission is not granted automatically).
Because you need permission to drop, you should begin the drop process early.
Students with differences: I would like to hear from anyone who has a difference that may require some
modification in seating, testing, or other class requirements so that appropriate arrangements may be made. Please
speak with me after class or make an appointment. See below for an official announcement from WIU on this topic.
Problems: If you experience any difficulties or frustrations with any aspect of the course, I urge you to speak with
me either during office hours or by appointment. I always shape courses through student suggestions.
Agreement: By remaining in this section of ENG 280, you agree to accept the policies articulated in this syllabus.
WIU brings you the following announcements: In accordance with University policy and the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA), academic accommodations may be made for any student who notifies the instructor of the
need for an accommodation. It is imperative that you take the initiative to bring such needs to the instructor’s
attention, as he/she is not legally permitted to inquire about such particular needs of students. Students who may
require special assistance in emergency evacuations should contact the instructor as to the most appropriate
procedures to follow in such an emergency. Contact Disability Support Services at 298-2515 for additional
services.
It is the responsibility of the student to comply with the prerequisites/corequisites for a course that he/she plans
to take. Instructors who place the appropriate information on the syllabus and emphasize it during the first three
class periods may exclude a student from the class who does not meet the prerequisites/corequisites by sending a
note to the student with a copy to the registrar within the first two weeks of the term.
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*Note that readings will be added or modified throughout the semester, check back often.
(wr) indicates a reading from our course website

Spring 2017
Week 1

Jan. 17

Jan. 19
Gladwell, from Outliers “The 10,000
Hour Rule.”

Introduction: writing changes the world

Week 2 Genre

Imagining yourself as a writer and using
digital writing tools

Jan. 24

Jan. 26

January 23: Open registration ends
(technically at 11:59 PM, but if
students need permission to enroll or
drop, they should seek permission
before 4:30 that day)

Davis, “Letter to a Funeral Parlor,” and
NPR, “Customer Dissatisfaction” (wr)

Workshop

Week 3 Genre

Jan. 31

Letter of Complaint

Singer, “What Should a Billionaire Give— Wortham, “Letter of Recommendation:
And What Should You?” (wr)
BFF Tattoos” (wr) and Bradley “Letter of
Recommendation: Not Breathing” (wr)

Letter of Complaint

Draft Due: Letter of Complaint

January 30: Last day of restricted
schedule changes/last day to drop
without a W (technically at 11:59 PM,
but students need permission to enroll
[and sometimes to drop], so they
should seek permission before 4:30
Revision Memo Due via Email and
that day)
Google Share
Week 4 Genre

Feb. 7

Letter of Recommendation

Workshop

Feb. 2

Final Draft Due: Letter of Complaint

Feb. 9

Draft Due: Letter of Recommendation
Week 5 Genre

Feb. 14

Letter of Recommendation

Feb. 16
Introducing the Letter to the Editor.
Selected editorials in class

No Class

Final Draft Due: Letter of
Recommendation

Week 6

Feb. 21

Feb. 23

Letter to the Editor
Draft Due: Letter to the Editor

Week 7

Feb. 28

Mar. 2

Revision Memo Due

Final Draft of Letter to the Editor Due

Mar. 7

Mar. 9

Letter to the Editor

Week 8
Reflecting on your writing process

Draft Reflection Memo Due

Week 9

Mar. 14

Mar. 16

Mar. 21

Mar. 23

Talese, “Vogueland” (wr)

Questlove, from Mo' Meta Blues (wr)

Mar. 28

Mar. 30

Questlove, “Mo’ Money, Mo’ Problems:
How Hip-Hop Failed Black America, Part
II” (wr)

Discourse Community Profile Draft
Due

Spring Break
Week 10
Understanding Discourse Communities:

Week 11
Understanding Discourse Communities:

Week 12

Apr. 4

Apr. 6

Discourse Community Profile
April 2: Last day to drop a course
Introducing the bibliography and
(students needing permission to drop annotations – Bring two written
should seek
documents produced by experts in
your discourse community to class.
permission prior to April 3 at 4:30)
AND last day for a total university
withdrawal

Discourse Community Profile
Workshop

Week 13

Apr. 11

Apr. 13

Annotated Bibliography and Problem
Essay

Questlove, “How Hip-Hop Failed Black
America, Part III: What Happens When
Black Loses Its Cool?” (wr)

Annotated Bibliography Due

Discourse Community Profile Due

Week 14

Apr. 18

Apr. 20

In-class: defining the problem

Problem Essay: In class work on draft

Apr. 25

Apr. 27

Problem Essay Workshop Draft Due

Introducing final Reflective Essay and
Portfolio assignment

May 2

May 4

Final Problem Essay Due

No Class—Extended Office Hours
Thur, Fri

Problem Essay

Week 15
Problem Essay

Week 16
Portfolio and Reflective essay

Week 17

May 9
Final Exam 3:00 PM—Final Portfolios
Due In Class

Final Exam Week

